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Manager: John, I heard Mr. Morita has a cold and is not able to come today. In the evening it will
get busy, so I am counting on you.

John: Sure, I will do my best.

Manager: First of all, vegetables are in the refrigerator, so, take them out. Then, is the outside
light on?

John: No, it isn't. Shall I turn it on?

Manager: Yes. If you press the button there, the light will be on.

John: Yes.

Customer: Excuse me. I have dropped the soy sauce. I am sorry.

John: Please don't worry. Oh, your skirt has become dirty, hasn't it?
Customer: Oh, nol What should I do?

John: I will bring a towel right away.

@
Manager: You were so helpful today.

John: Don't mention it. But, it was such a busy day.

Manager: You have school tomorrow, right? It is tough to go to school working part-time, isn't it?

John: Yes. I am late for classes sometimes.

Manager: When I was a student, I often cut classes, too. I should have studied more. Well, I will
take care of the rest then.

John: Excuse me for leaving early. Good-bye.

Manager: Thank you. Bye.
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Some verbs describe situations in which human beings act on things. For example,I open
the door, yot turn on the TV, and they break the computer. Such verbs are called
"transitive verbs." Some other verbs describe changes that things or people undergo. For
example, the door opens, the TV goes on, and the computer breaks dousn. These latter
verbs are called "intransitive verbs."

While most verbs are loners and do not have a counterpart of the opposite transitivity,
some important verbs come in pairs.

F#l'ó
b
r,flbó
U

^nóL\

Hď
L

2lŤó
iH9
It

ETzh
tEt
Ečt
bh't

fr:<
b

F'Etó
v

^óItL\

Hóč
2<
řtŽó
t

E.nó
zt)

Efuó
#aa
b<

Transitive

opem something

close soncething

put sornething in
take sometking out

turm something on

turn soruething off;

extinguish sornetking

break something

make soncetkinsdirty

drop sornetking

boil uater

lntransitive

sometking opens

sornetking closes

sometking goes inside

sometking goes out

sometking goes on

something goes off

sometking breahs

soru.ething becornes dirty
something drops

uater boils

Transitive verbs call for both the subject (asent) and the object (the thing that is worked
on)' Intransitive verbs call only for the subject (the thing or the person that goes through
the change).

/: ll L š /-ňJĚfL 2=trl * L /:.
Takeshi turned tke light on.

/: lJ L š /-ňrŤj iž E bň' L j L /:"
a-

Takeski boiled tke uater-

€ň,a':š*L/:"("t -\ -Tke l'ight uent on.

t;ižň:b š * L/:"
The uater boiled.
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Transitive verbs describe activities, while intransitive verbs describe changes. They
behave differently when they are followed by the helpins verb ( r. á. Let us first recall
that activity verbs (Ě*ý, for example) + ( \ \ á refer to actions in progress' while change

verbs ($ti6Ť á, for example) + ( l\ á refer to the states resulting from the change.

x-šáll+. gŤrř'*š LořÍ-L(v.l Ť" (activity' action in progress)

Sue is talkins on tke pkone usitk ker motker right now.

ůT'tĚ llítiB L ( r. j Ť. (change, result state)
Ťl L l:ťÁťl, Ij. . L
Professor Yanaaskita is married.

Similarly, when followed by ( i. á, transitive verbs refer to actions in progress, while
intransitive verbs refer to states that hold after the change takes place.

Eu l- l. š/-ll,šáffilŤ(t\*Ť.
Robert is opening tke usindous-

ťi.šállĚíĚiĚL(t\lŤ"
('Á, š iJ

Tomoko is turning tke Wht off.

3"r,ň':iáršL(t,.JŤ"
Tkere goes Godzilla, destroying tke city.

}." 7 ňJffi v.,( l. * Ť.
i,

Doors are open./Tkere's arx open door.

Ťvell;ĚŽ(v.JŤ"
š

The TV set is off.

a a 3 2 ť z -, _IJi*.*L( r. t Ť.
a*)

Tkis computer is brohen.

The te'torm of a verb * L * r has two senses, which at first misht appear rather
incongruous. In its first sense, L * r indicates that one "carries out with determination"
a plan described by the verb. It typically involves bringing something to a culmination
point. You, in other words, do something completely, or finish doing something, or have
something done.

+ěžňL('L * t\ j L/:.
tlL I
I read the book completely.ll finisked reading tke book.

The second sense of L I r is "lack of premeditation or control over how things turn out."
This often comes with tke sense of regret; something regrettable happens, or you do

something which you did not intend to.

tsince L * j goes with the yerbal te-form, which is affirmative, it only gives us sentences meaning that
something regrettable does or did happen. In other words, we cannot express with L I j negated ideas
such as "regrettably, x did not take place" or "unfortunately, I did not do x."
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Ptrf" I--h,tri L E Eťr( L * r. I L /:.
I inadoertently left ruy bag on tke train.

E'ffiEt.tfuř:at' ft'*.llšu ( L l v.* L /:.
LE(/:!, +''Ť tÁť\, Ě]
To my korror and sorroou, rny professor got angry, because I kad forgotten my

hotnework.

Both senses focus on the discrepancy between what we intend and what the world is like
when it is left on its own. A L t j sentence may be ambiguous between the two senses.

How a given L * i sentence should be interpreted depends on the assumptions the

speaker has when uttering it. For example, the "finished reading" sentence above can be
read in the "regrettably" sense equally easily if you read the book although you had not
planned to, or knowing that it was wrong but unable to resist the temptation.

In speech, -(L*i and -('LÍ j are often contracted to -t'+) and -L'tl,
respectively.

ffi,tráa'( LŤ,"?-lř:"
I lost my homeruork!

t^ct-,tt\tď ) É^5.pL\*ďt-t-
Tilv?l-tt=l= t 9llvtit>ctc
lJ-lr-

The present tense short form of a predicate * ť means aheneaer the situation described
by the predicate holds, another thing happens. In most ť Sentences, the first clause
describes the cause, and the second the effect.

4^ IJ ?, *_Y#Ť ť íxšt tr'- tt 4 
"

Wkeneuer I talk uitk that person, I feel uplifted.

€.ň;4á("v r á ť ÉP"l ňJŮ'ň' á "

clause A t clause Bo Wkemeaer A kappens, B happens too.

(short, present)

Wkemeaer the streets are crowded, it takes longer to get tkere.
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Sometimes, a ť sentence describes a cause-effect relationship between specific events.

}7'|) _šl,'.H|-a)fra ť štl.'L ( a'! *Ť.
If Mary goes back leome, we ouill be sad and lonely.

While the clause that comes before L is always in the present tense, the second clause can
be in the present or in the past tense.

ŤÁ llŤ{xOÉ+. ši: á'á ť ň'ťĚ tl'š l L /:"
ttL : ť'| t3 "j'li
Wken I uas young, wlceneuer ainter arriaed, I caught a cold.

The event described by the second clause must follow the event described in the first half
of the sentence. Thus it is wrong to say:

x fi^l,J ? a}-ř ;t'Ť řR*tr l:trŤ š j Ť.
+:ř:L l}ť llŤ 3-:1Á |\

Wkeneuer I talk uith tkat perso;n, tDe go to a coffee skop.

If you want an adjective idea in the second clause, it is usually expressed as a change. It
is very common therefore to find in the second clause an t r-adjective base + ( re á , and
a á'-adjective base + l: a' á (see Lesson 10 for adjective + řr a).

ÍXů: rr á ř 
^ňJ* 

( a' '] 
j Ť"n,3 ! tn'

Wkeneoer fall arriaes, trees turn red.

&'|'- tt á ř tTrJĚ+Ů. l: á''] * Ť.
!2,
Wkeneaer night comes, the tooun becomes quiet.

You can connect two verbs with rr ňr Ď to say that the two actions are performed at the

same time. ttb: b follows a verb stem. The second verb, which goes after a'Ůr Ď, can be

in any form.

ŤÁ llt'\? d Ě)Řá ffi š a'ňJ Ď E+ř* b.furaL j Ť"
),tL t;Lů'< _1 l': llÁ. :" {.4,šl j
I aluays study Japanese uhile listening to music.

/: lŤ L š l,ll{k'á s(t'. a'ňJ Ď ]E'iE á L ( r', J Ť"at at nLt:<
Taheski is doing laundry singing a song.

7 lv.,s4 |. Ě L a'ňrÍ"řaŤl:'Í ( Oll^A('Ť"
It is not easy to go to school cuorking part-time.
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Note that the two verbs that flank á'ňrá must be two actions performed by the same
person. a'ár Ď , in other words, cannot describe an action performed while another person
does something.

lJlň":/:('ý means I uisk I kad done or I skould kaae done something. Youcanuse
it to describe an alternative course of action you, to your great regret, did not take.

brr*- rx L 1'\lbl řFŽlJl ň.z /:(.Ť.
I uisk I had told her tkat I loaed her.

1Ř* Yá']fut l'fulJJ ň'-z /: ('Ť"
t'o) C r bn'
I skould not haae broken up uitk ker.

All verbs can regularly be turned into a lťJŮ.-ř:TŤ sentence with no exception or
irregularity. You form the lJ-form on the basis of the present tense short forms.

Verbs in the affirmative:

Drop the final -u and add -eba.

t^ó (tabe-ru) ž
íj( (ik-u)
L\

'É=

H5átó
<ó

Verbs in the negative:

Drop the final L\ and add l'lnÍď.
t^/ďL\t
íŤĎř*ul
L\

Étf*ut
I

Ebl*ut
1Ť

t,/*Ut

z' ŽďL\

t^ílíď (tabe+eba)
lt

íŤl'Íď (ik-eba)
L\

í+<lď

HŽlď
ďníď
<ítÍď

t
t
t
ž
t

' t^ÍďÚnÍď

' 
lEh,teÚnff
L\

' 
't#tctslttnlď

) Eií)ÍJlýíllď
Ď

' 
l.,,/*lÍřt,íď

' 
ztď,lilftlď

We will learn about the ll"-forms used in broader contexts in Lesson 22.
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t5ĎlJ}Noun O*;ň.ll'(Ť) is used to express gratitude to something or
someone when things turn out as desired.

EŽj Ě Žstv:( ( itŽe'úBo *áň' irrĚ i. ř i] á ň'' ř..
Thanks to the rnap my friend dreca, I didn't get lost.

jEE: +#tóe>?L'a" Congratulations on your graduatiom.
rt.dr}l\ ř?5}'

ř"+'#"+O*óň'l''eŤ" I oue it to you, Professor.

The expression *;á'il'ě*? (lit., Thanks to you) is the proper response
when asked 7ÚíŤ'fŤž..

ňx-,?ŤĎ'" Houl are you?
|l}i é

ŽŽ- *sň'}l'ě *?. Yes, tkanhs to you.

Jsň'i/ě *Ť is also used to show appreciation for the addressee's help/
support/concern.

A : {tsř.THřt * LŽe ň..
Haae you gotten used to the job?

B : ŽŽ. *;ň.llě *"e'. řiV)"š'IHi.L* L/e.
Yes, I haae gotteru used to it rnostly. Thank you for your concern.

A:
B:

Uffi
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A. Describe the pictures using transitive and intransitive verbs. @

Example: (a) |-- 7 LrňlŤ * Ť. (b) l.," Zňjr{ š * Ť"

Ex.

(a)

2.

(a)

J.

(a)

4.

(a)

6.

(a)

7.

(a)

(b)(b)

1.

(a)

(b)

i_/pb
ffia6F#gH ca

ffilll ll,ll ., \ll11 lill \\ il

ll-.rllll \ il-\L-
!/Ý

',, \a , r./.., ,., \W

aa(ll {'+'"lll A\*j
I lteťA)|lil @|_-_]-ll řrLJ

u,-'/u \)

íi:}'--7\ qď\ 
]

// \ \)Y
1ffi"44
_p-e+*J" $\)

(b)
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8.

(a) (b)(b)

9.

(a)

C,rA'
'i,$4'r
,\ t_

/Á,*'ý4.\
tao

ů,-'.-'-Lf\q#
l{ ď4\

Describe the condition using -<L\ó. @
Example: ĚŮJřňvr(t.* ý.šY' &,

Ex.

----v

l- 

- -t 

I

t- I/LLŤ

//,///w

/////
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C. Pair Work-One person looks at picture A below and the other looks at picture

B (p. 133). The two pictures look similar but are not identical. Find out the
difference by asking each other questions.

Example: A

B

: )+ňEl:\ LJ'"Ďj.\:> (r''*Ťň..
ň\,ei : llL'

: llt\" -':),--> (v',l Ť"
L\L II!\

Picture A
(1) (2)

@

Pair Work-You and your partner are working part-time at Little Asia. The man-
ager is sick, and you need to take care of the restaurant for the day. Look at
the picture and discuss what needs to be done to open the place for business.

Example: A : :r7 3 >b:-v.(l'llřář].
B : 4 j ('Ťř]" L^<'. ÍÁĎJ=ll* ýJ.
A:ŤaštL" řjF'Et',L*Ť.

D.
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@ačHEát^e Lz*Ltt t,Íc
- Uá lJ.Íu t
A. You finished doing the following things. Express what you did with -< 4,

*ž.@
Example: finished eating lunch _' ó ].éafr'á€^i( L* r.* L/:.

1. finished doing homework

2. Íinished writing a paper

3. finished reading a book

4. finished listening to a Japanese language tape

5. finished cleaning a room

6. finished seeing a video

B. The following things happened and you regret them. Express them with -<l)
r-.@
Example: 

:{š*;*.;í3:.";r.:"-r:l"ji')u-( L * v.* L/:.

l. Řt:t,l,'-, ,;; r$ ! r: /-('Ťňr' (broke it)

2. ffi#l E t' b'> t: Lf Ťň:, (spent all)
:a1 ',) t1

3. e'rf\rř-af - (fell down)

4. 3 ai Fň' C ř:aT- (causht a cold)
:{.

5. š /) ) i, š \ E'rň"> ř:aT- (slept in class)

6. w 
^ 

š /-ňJ{Í š /:'z /: l,(. ýňJ- (Yumi got married)

7. +a j ('l: ŤÉ. b.žl^ř>tt ( ř, t v',lt Žl ň'=ř:/-('ŤňJ. (forgot it)
3ti r?LL lli

8. +ÁÍarž L /: O('. (missed a train)
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C. You stayed at your friend's apartment while he/she was away. Now your friend
is back; make an apology using -5t 5/Up5 for what you have done in the
apartment.

Example: A

B

A

B

ae> L"
ťj Lř:a?
tr llr+ŘE oŘ's4rl Ě šgFa^r Ť, ř -> ř:"u- tar.ťa J f: La rlL -j: t
i^l

friend's shampoo

friend's diary

friend's magazine

answering machine
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D. Pair Work-You did the following things. Explain the situations to your partner

in inÍormal speech. Continue the conversation.

Example: 
:" TT;: ;;::;" ;"T ffi J];T::',i'.-.; p C ř: 

"ťN t' :})

B: Ž-r" ěŤ ("íál-zl-lÍ jz)JVrVrJ.
r'l Ď\'l

A:zrĚ'a.4)Ť6J."
1. You borrowed a book from your friend but lost it.

2. You received a scholarship but you bought a car with that money.

3. You told a lie to your friend.

4. You had a fight with your boyfriend/girlfriend.

5. You didn't want to go to class, so you cut class.

6. You overslept and came late for class.

,il'Éí;fuóePff.h,</ďDt.t
- ltá bLL
A. Change the cues in 1 through 6 into Č clauses and choose the correct phrase

on the right to complete each sentence. @

Example: íXl:a' 6 ť'sL ( rr ') * Ť"
"5 

-fť

Ex. ákl: rr ř) * Ť
Ď3

1. €Ť( bCll lŤaL3
2. řj'E žikz,Ť 5 * Ť

3lJ r)

3. B+;*á#L *.tL
I1 t3L : ll/J

4. *&.ň'Ď +íť(ňrx t t L
n'Z< L r'ttA 3

6.+l:a'')Jý
lJz

l. llL : Lti í
.b. El b:IE'ilL!'Ť"
.c.EÁá(tt!JŤ"
.o. 

mň.Ťš * Ť"
e.iňL(a'!lŤ"'fť

'g. fi.žtir,É-(a'!*Ť"
! -i:L bz"
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1.A
2.4
3.A
4.4
5.4

B. Pair Work-Give advice to your partner who has the following problems, using

-t_
Example: A : ĚO€EňJT*ttLtŤ" B:ffŘBŤ6u}Ťl:rr! *ŤJ.

n ALra L -i J'

ry;fu<v,6 LfŤ"
É-ř;jtrňsvrtt',á('Ť.řa
ň'tť'á t} v'/: L<'Ť 

"

$ ') /: v',á('ý"
Ř-LrtLŽ31rl,,('ý"

B

B

B

B

B

YÍní'I''ttY)*ŤJ.
lil- š

YŘř:t ŮJ('š * ŤJ"
ťi

řJ(zr!lŤJ.
ř'(ř) *ŤJ.

-j' ř

YŘ.btL*.Ť J,

Y)tLL(ttá
ř #Ť ll'-řl b

YKrkŤ 6

C. Pair Work-Talk with your partner using the cues below. Expand your conver-
sation.

Example: řBFňrň ( t 6n,b t n,

-J 
^ 

i t^,/l,'š ( ll. {,gť7). L\.,řř.5ň.#.( tt6 LrŤ"
B : z ] ('Ť')..

t^,/l,'ť < l,J, Ě'E á?i'ť; uEFĎJň ( tt 6 LrŤ"
bf.L :li o b't: tt

A : ťl,L (" Ď t'?iť; řBFŮ,-ň ( tlá LrŤ,J,"
o) b'b br.

t6 2.1.

Dr).

5.

7.

ř í,''ňr,€ (
š 'j:.| t,z

ť#L (tt6
Y$-*L A

2ú-

řřŘ'ř:(řt6
}'ť

4.

6.

@=vČa,f,r*Ď\"gigu*ď
A. The pictures below show what Michiko does. Describe them using -r*á\Ď.@

Example: 
^t' 

:. š áll. Ť v Č E R'ttň: bfut#.L * Ť.

iIlřtlltIt

(2)
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-ď .,l[r-l l\ Q'll,Hú --VŤ,1..l .Z€\
\'l\"'1 rW-,-t-tugr'l/

bz"

B. Pair Work-Ask your partner the following questions.

1. aáX.áa"\a'ňrĎ. ,f{á L * ýň..llL t: ,t l'-

2. rE h L tňr b, ftŽiÉ L l Ťň'.,rl-- </"3ri

3. Ě)É[E l:x ! rlĎj á. ŤT á L * ýŮ'.
-i' L lli' ai.:

4. Ě* ž rň š a'ňr Ď. ,lřT á L * ŤĎ."bLn;< š zrl:

5.FtE LŽlňrb, žŽJŤň."
r-l

Class Activity-Let's play charades. The teacher gives a sentence card to each
student. One of the students mimes the sentence. All other students guess what

the person is doing and raise their hands when they recognize the action. The
person that gets the most points is the winner.

Example: Ťš rrŮJĎ. 7 4 7? |) _A ža"\(v.J Ť"
l- a r.

Talk about the following, using -aá\Ď.
1. two things you often do at the same time when you are busy

Example: 'lt L r',EŤ- a"s a'ňr Ď ÍŽía L * Ť.

(towalk:+()

C.

D.

l\4ú: ř š t

2. two things it is better not to do at the same time

Example: €*ř L rtŮr Ď ĚÉg'cř* š á' l'lÍ j ňJt rt r("Ť.
ŤL +, ila

3. two things you like to do at the same time

Example: Ěf á rs š a'Ď.' Ď iE+ÁŤ a aň;*? š ('Ť.

4. two things you cannot do at the same time

Example: É+ř+l:*. 9 ŽlňrĎ z ItEA^rĎ *L*.t L"
L (.4. 1* o
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@ t'ČglgďnHt h'ctccí
A. Change the following verbs into Íď-forms. @

Example: v' ( ---> v', {Ť lJ

1. lťj 2.<a 3.]}a
6.27r') 7.i>?"š: 8.tjšá

11. šň'a'tr 12. -Cfi,{}ř;ul 13. Lá.v',

/\(( \-)\,. \;-?-,--/

jw@
'+#H]

' lJ:l ffi

4. lla'Ť 5. Ť a
$. /3_iř3t'r 10. aa.l\

B. The following pictures are what happened to you as a result of action you took
or didn't take (marked with X). Express your regret using -ÍďtĎ'=tC'ý @
Example: Ů' š á *t z ( ( 

'alJJ 
ž'-u /: ('Ť.

Ex. (1)

@T?í )-ř rtsí-:\--l@

(3)

6t<á'J;)
\Leý /

\ /-X\ ,/Wff*
,ffi%.

(4)

MOTEL
EBBNEI
nB n nn

make friends



L'--'.,
ffl8ÉR< (131)\-/

rcň
r+ \1"}-í1/\l\ \)W

c. Make sentences in the following situations using -lďtĎ:t.
Example: 

:" T:':ilJT;t'lj'1] i. rŤ "./irj'E Ž &.bl:4iň' a. l'fulJJ

)t
) )_

tffi
šgý

ň'u ř: ('Ť.
3i+ a \\

1. You were late for class.

2. You went to a restaurant but it was closed for a holiday.

3. You are on a trip. You forgot to bring a camera.

4. Your college life is miserable.

5. The hamburger you ordered doesn't taste good.

6. You ate too much and you are not feeling well.

7. You have just started working after graduation. You are too busy to have time for
yourself .

8. You can't help thinking about your ex-boyfriend/ex-girlfriend. (ěÍa'4k,/ffia'rŘ*)
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@l>effi'***

A. Pair Work-Tell each other a story of a failure or a sad experience, which
happened contrary to your wishes.

Example: A l' š. řg 3 b*Lá' ( (. *Řxr-ÉtL< L * z ř:LfŤ"}' Uostj Ě(
š o j flŤ l. Eř: L('Ťň'"
:s("Ť.
I:U

6 -u ť + ( ÍafulJ J ň'-l /: ('Ťň"

B. Pair Work-Ask your partner the following questions.

I. bLl:*(. I:lrEě. Lre ( Ť'tl.,iŤ*lřÁ,z)..
2. v rť_ |- O{aĚEň:b, t ŤŮ'. vr= l (-l:B š a' ( ř' * r.lŤ *"Éáň."LD(/:r' ta

3. +x*ťl:'řJá Ll r ř,B->a').jŤĎ."
ř2sli řltr= | +'

4. LL ll.lbTnŤň.Ď1řTB* (.rňv.,(t.l Ť'}'.a)vílv tlL u trL u ý,

5. trš€Ěll.ll]'EE l:Ftl š.=1'r''* Ťň..Y Lt,l,L trLS) U L

a. ř>tt /. ,nBE a+ I'--FIň:}- ( v ' * Ťň..
7. Ě&'Ou+. ,í{áŤ*LlťJ b,->ř:rŤŮ."ja:a č\ r!l:

8. řJiH EŤt, Y břt /: ll ť ) tt \ l ŤŮ..



HrB-#<lO

Pair Work@ C.

Example: A' RBEI=\ Lč"ňr\z (r'.l ŤŮ."
B : ll\ro -?-\.ca'\.* Ť"

t


